STAGE ONE---THE SILVER MINE
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Ammo count/Staging
Pistols---10 Rds---Holstered
Rifle------9 Rds---Staged on the left table
Shotgun---4+------Staged on the right table
Gun Order—Rifle/Pistols/Shotgun
PROCEDURE
Standing at the left table with hands at sides, facing the fence, the start line is “I
can do this “, ATB, shoot the rifle targets with 3 Rds each in any order. Make rifle
safe on the table between the rails pointing at the berm or take it with you to the
center table.
At the center table, shoot the center pistol target with 3 Rds , then alternate single
tap the two outside targets for 4 Rds and put the last 3 Rds on the center target.
Holster pistols.
Move to the right table and shoot the poppers in any order until down. Make
shotgun safe.

STAGE TWO---THE SILVER MINE
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Ammo count/Staging
Pistols---10 Rds---Holstered
Rifle-----10 Rds-- In hand at the left table
Shotgun---4+------Staged on the right table
Gun Order—Rifle/Shotgun/Pistols
PROCEDURE
Standing at the left table with rifle in hand, the start line is “This is easy“, ATB,
with the first 5 Rds, starting on the left, shoot a 1-2-3-2-3 sweep. Repeat for the
second 5 Rds. Make rifle safe on the table between the rails pointing at the berm or
take it with you to the right table.
At the right table and shoot the poppers until down in any order. Make shotgun
safe.
Move to the center table and shoot the pistol targets with the rifle instructions.
Holster pistols

STAGE THREE---OPEN RANGE
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Ammo count/Staging
Pistols---10 Rds---Holstered
Rifle-----10 Rds---Staged on the left table
Shotgun--4+-------Staged on the left table
Gun Order—Pistols/Rifle/Shotgun
PROCEDURE
Standing with one foot on the starting plate, the start line is “Good to be shootin
again “ ATB, move to the right table and with pistols single tap the 4 targets in
any order and then one knockdown, with second 5 Rds single tap the 4 targets
again and then the opposite knockdown. Holster pistols.
Move to the left table and with rifle, repeat pistol instructions. Make rifle safe.
With shotgun, shoot the poppers until down in any order. Any knockdowns still
standing may be made up at this time by shooting at the red ringer. Make shotgun
safe.

STAGE FOUR---THE CHURCH
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Ammo count/Staging
Pistols---10 Rds---Holstered
Rifle-----10 Rds---Port arms at the right window
Shotgun--4+-------Staged on the right table
Gun order---Rifle/Shotgun/Pistols
PROCEDURE
Standing at the right window with rifle at port arms, the start line is” Never heard
of this sweep” ATB, push the window open and shoot the rifle targets with a
“Bristol Kid Sweep”. A Bristol Kid Sweep is, starting at either end, shoot the first
target with one Rd, the middle target with 2 Rds and the last target with 3 Rds
and then double tap the end targets starting on the end you chose to start the
sweep with. Make rifle safe and take it with you inside to the right table.
With shotgun, shoot the poppers until down in any order. Make shotgun safe.
Move to the left table and shoot the pistol targets with the rifle instructions.

STAGE FIVE---THE COFFEEVILLE BANK
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COFFEEVILLE BANK

Ammo count/staging
Pistols---10 Rds---Holstered
Rifle-----10 Rds---Staged in the left window
Shotgun---4+------Staged in the right window
Gun order---Shooters choice, rifle cannot be last.
PROCEDURE
Standing with hands at sides at opening of choice, the start line is “ I love choices
“ ATB, if rifle is first, alternate single taping outside targets with 8 Rds then shoot
the center targets with the last 2 Rds. Make rifle safe.
If shotgun is first, shoot the poppers until down in any order. Make shotgun safe.
If pistols are first, shoot each set of pistol targets, alternate single tapping the
outside targets for 4 Rds and the last round on the center targets. Pistol targets
must be shot from their respective doorway. Pistols can be split. Holster pistols.

STAGE SIX---THE COFFEEVILLE BANK
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COFFEEVILLE BANK

Ammo count/staging
Pistols---10 Rds---Holstered
Rifle-----10 Rds---Staged in the left window
Shotgun---4+------Staged in the right window
Gun order---Shooters choice, rifle cannot be last
PROCEDURE
Standing with hands on hat at your choice of openings, the start line is “More
choices“ ATB, If pistols are first, alternate 5 Rds on a diamond and square. Repeat
on the opposite diamond and square for the second 5 Rds. You can start on either
the diamond or square. You will only be using one set of pistol targets for this
stage. Holster pistols.
If rifle is first, repeat pistol instructions. Make rifle safe.
If shotgun is first, shoot the poppers until down in any order. Make shotgun safe.

